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(TRUST FUNDS HELP WANTED.
for throe cheer* end a tiger for Ool. Evans, 
the leader of the Yukon expedition.

Followng the Générai came Commandant 
Kltson of the Royal Military College, 
Kingston. He counselled Canadian officers 
to keep their men together ànd not waste 
their ammunition.

WHAT THE COMMANDER) BAY.

behind an embankment to await the com
ing of the rest of the party.

For a short time then at this stage of 
the engagement events Seemed td aland 
still. The firing from under cover was 
more or less continuous, of course, and 
the echoes of It caught the hills and were 
magnified Into a perpetual rattle of sound, 
with the periodic boom of the artillery In
terred

A OE'NTS WANTED—THE EXCELSIOR 
XJL Life Insurance Company are now or 
tvi'Mig the best contracts to energetic age it « 
In tlie monthly department; experience not 
necessary, acid promotion assured to «ne 
CfSsfixl hustler». Cull for new terms it 
Head Office, Corner Adelaide and Toronto- ' 
streets, or at any of the company's branch 
offices.

I*

Boys’ Clothing TO LOAN
On First Mortgage I

LOWEST RATES-

»,

Bennett Beat Tom 
teen FastWe show to-day very 

handsome Reefers at 
4.50- Reefers that 

» are thoroughly good, 
k through and through. 
(We could get reefsrs 
Ùto sell for a dollar less 
1 that would look much 
' like them when they 

were new, but cloth, 
trimmings, collar and linings would not 
be so worthy and the inside work 
would be done in a desperate hurry—it 
would be thoroughly unworthy of this 
store—more like others sell.

These reefers et 4.SO cost little enough-yet they are 
argument» to be croud of. The cloth la a new production 
of the English mllls-a rough finished heavy curly cltith 
of thick texture—very warm and comfortable. The body 
linings arelgood Italian, strong sleeve linings, with wide 
velvet collar of good quality. The work In these coats Is 
neatly and carefully done. Inside and out. Coats made to 
hold their stylishness and shape until worn out, Sizes 22 
to 27. for 4.60, larger sizes 6.00.

This is one sample chosen at random from our 
stock of boys’ handsome reefers. There are 
coats at all prices from 3.00 te^S.OO and not an 
unworthy coat in the stock.

.and accentuating the rest.
Tlie "Bridge Was Won.

Suddenly a determined rush on the bridge 
Was made by the Q. O. It., with the 48th 
covering, but they wore Immediately sub
jected to such a heavy convergence of ln- 

j fantry and artillery fire from the opposite 
! side that the attempt proved abortive. A 
! second rush, however, was more suecess- 
! ful, andi though Col. Nell es thought the 
feat Impossible, the umpires held that It 
was not, and so the bridge was won.

At Lnmbton Mills.

»

write for particulars. Pelham Nursery Co 
Toronto. - •

How .the Greet 8hem Settle Wes 
Won end Lost.

Lient.-Cd. Delamere, leader of the army 
of occupation, speaking to The World,

f* No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers.

NoV aluatlon Fee on Loans of 
$2000 and over.

„ “FROM MAKER TO WEARER"

‘‘Tiger Brand’’ clothing.
Real overcoat weather this 
—and our splendid range 
of them—ready-made— 
guarantees you fit—style— 
finish—fabric—wear-with- 
oudthe inconvenience there 
is in “biding the time” of 
the custom tailor.
Fawns and Oxfords—fine 
Beavers—quite the vogue 
—very dressy too—beauti
fully tailored and trimmed 
—19.00.
And overcoats at other 
prices—are 5.00, 6.50,
8.00, 9.00 and 10.00.
“Tiger Brand’’ men’s serge 
suits—single and double- 
breasted—10.00.
“Tiger Brand” men’s tweed 
suits—10.00.
Dressing robes and smoking 
jackets—ivs their innings— 
ours is a fine range of them— 
and prices start at 5.00.
Your money back if you want 
it.
Store open till 10 Saturday 
night.

E. Boisseau & Co.
Temperance and Yonge

Smith Appijimmy
ed Ma icy HaijC

* But Referee Doe 
Draw — Godwl 
Substitutes, Bon

said:
"Our victory Is due to a very carefully 

thought out campaign and to the fact that 
our staff went over every inch of the 
ground to verify it. It was the secret of 
the Fratico-Pruasian war and It was oars.”

Lieut.-Col. Mason of the Grenadiers, who 
commended, the forces towards whom fine 
city of Toronto turned yesterday for 
safety, said: “Had there been bullets In 

rifles the result would have been far 
different. An American army, bad 
It tried to storm our

BUSINESS CHANCES.HENDERSON & BELL. fjiWsALtE-Iif A WEsS^CmSl 
-C stock of dry goods, clothing and boots 
aid shoe*; a splendid opening; satisfactory 
reasons for selling: stock about gsnrio- »9i, 
assorted and saleable. Box 41, World

The boxing entertain 
H,e Mutual-street Rln 
l>egt ever given In the 
good boute were brou 
the delight of the 150( 
gtfoe only bad feature 
Referee Herman Does 
draw In the semt-wlnd 
glan champion was c 
sward—at least that 
great majority of the 

Ted Chandler had no 
appearing, but he fall 
j. Smith (colored) wa 
to Agreement. Per ha 
good thing, as Charil 
Uidwell boxed Mx of 
eet and cleverest goes < 
Bellows anywhere. Th 
.was applauded.

Maxey Haugh faced 
. Canadian champion for 

quarter of the battle 
mixed up things pretty 
fourth out Smith outwl 
the foreigner In ever 
seemetd to have his 
Both seemed equally s 
which, was almost th 
the draw. The pair w 
ed as to physique, an 
mill, as far as clean w 
the contestants vicing 
fairness. .

Tom MdOune made a 
his game bottle with 
cleverest lightweight ev 
and the dropping of the 
third round with a stt 
Jaw, proved h|m to b 
hlitters. Bennett says . 
he has ever been floored 
and he acknowledged at 
was unconscious until t 
Bennett was sent ties 
and the very act shot 
cent Athletic Club was 
the match, contrary to 
ere, who never miss 
sticking their whlnln 
game. The blow neat 
und but for Bennett's 
stive powers and his 
while seml-nncotiselotiR 
have lasted out the ro 
ted carefully tor a whl 
In to whale his man 
some strain. He knock 
bis pins twice In the tli 
to terminate the mill 
but the Detroiter came 
Stayed nicely to the fin 

The rink company h 
splendid shape.- being fi 
big crowd seemed pert 
the arrangements, 
be flooded, and the ne 
Mutual-street root will 
end skating.

MoCune was secondée 
fimlth and Denny Gal 
finely drawn and, cot 
Bennett seemed altuns 
was seconded by Dan 
end Jim Rice. In th 
Bennett did all the rnal 
e few Jabs all the la 
llcCune knocked him 
n right swing on the Ja 
limit before he got up 
the round. After that 
receiver-general, 
closed In the ninth, i 
brought to his nose ea 
the thirteenth McCone 
from the effects of rlghl 
each time, for eight.-S<‘< 
bell saved him. Benaei 
each of the remaining : 
land the decisive panel

buildings,BOARD OF TRADE 
TORONTO.

13")
Meanwhile the defence of Lambton Mills 

had fared even worse than the Bloor-street 
contingent. The skilful manipulation of the 
attacking artillery in taking a ptesltlon 
that practically commanded both bridges,

I was no doubt responsible for a good deal 
! of this. However that may be, the Lamb- 
ton defence was already driven In. In fact, 
the attacking party at Bloor-street had 
been waiting tor the signal which should 
announce to them the success of their com
rades, under Col. Macdonald, further up. 
Corporal Cliff was 'n charge of the signal 
department, and it was completely success
ful. When the Q. O. B. doubled across the 

' bridge and took cover beneath the railway 
; embankment all was lost, save honor, to 
the defenders of Toronto.

Not that the fight ended at that. In fact 
It raged more desperately at several points 
afterwards -than In the previous stage of 
the battle." A steady retreat began, but 
for the first mile every Inch of the way 

I was contested. Stand after stand was 
made, but without avail. The defence was 

I outflanked and hopelessly beaten. If the 
| row had been In earnest there would have 
| been a fine lot of Grenadiers and Ha mil? 
' tonlans mowed down to the north of, the 
Grenadier Pond, where the Queen's Own 
and Highlanders closed In on them and 
sent them down the bill like a flock of 
sheep. The last desperate rally was at- 

. tempted on the site of the review, and 
I when the artillery and Infantry of the 
] enemy had carried that the day was com- 
! pletely lost and Toronto In the power of 
the enemy. The bugle Call to cease firing 
rang out at a quarter to 2 and the sham 
fight was over.

!•«
attendance, an e®rn^ 
sentiment towards the

«his pleasure at t 
of the growth cf mM
rfijssuass*
the street railway hud ended in a failure. 
to-day one -large “yea” would be the teei
1UMr. Bennest of Wyoming said the day to 
him typified a wedding day. Socialism In « 
small village was very much inferior to 
that In a city He had she sen bands with 
comrades, and hod rot new heart- He 
si owed the advance In feeling by snylng 
Wyoming was proud to send a r6Pr68enljf 
tive to the Queeu City of Ontario In l*>t 
cause of socialism. Not n hanker, bur a 
bunk hater, he .expressed himself, wun 
all the advantages ‘he Creator could be 
stow, yet there was black debt in the 
'.end. People were still slaves of Hot }»- 
child, and the chary, of gold by which 
Americans were held was the same that 
holds us, and would bind our children ana 
children's children. The greatest preacher 
that ever preached stamped bankers as a 
den of thieves. ,. „

Mr. Marsh of Thombury said all were 
united for practical socialism. The form
ers were not single taxers or socialist^ 
but they had the feeling. In his opinion 
there was more such feeling there than *n
thMrClFrench of Meaford expressed gratifi
cation at the sentiments expressed. Mr. 
Nicholson of Palmerston came, be saifi, to 
see what socialism meant. He bad been 
a radical and a Grlri (“I am sorry toa 
you,” said the chalrinan.) 1 n t 
he had discovered a great socialistic feel-
lD?ir. Mscouc had started out to talk so
cialism. He had learned, however, not to 
place undue emphasis on the word social* 
Is in.” Ottawa socialists had made great 

,. Other speakers expressed their 
arid the meeting adjourned.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
our

T71 on SALE—SHAFTING, HA 
JC piping, fittings, etc. The A. 
llams Machinery Co. (limitée1.). Tor

heights
would have been torn into ribbons or driv
en away like mist. I do not want to be 
too critical, but I do not think that the 
umpires In allowing tire Invading forced 
to cross the bridge Judged the question 
from the standpoint of actual warfare. Of 
our own men I cannot say too much. They 
are splendid stuff.”

Colonel Cosby, who commanded the Ir
resistible Highlanders, was found In hts 
tent toasting the health of the Queen and 
bis own brave staff. He considered the 
battle had given tlie forces engaged a 
true Insight into real warfare. . <

Wil.

PERSONAL.I

Y AT>Y PALMIST, 64 ADELAIDE-ST.i J WC8t. JtOc.

TXOMINION SECRET SERVICE and 
J } Detective Ageucy, Thomas Firm, 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement eases 
Investigated, evidence collected for soheh 
tors, etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Its liner 
system. Office, Medical Council Building 
157 Bay-street, Toronto.

SHAM BATTLE JVKIOR.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

8. MARA, ISSUER OF UARltlAUU 
Licenses, 5 Xutouto-streeL Even- 

580 Jarvis street.

Drill xÇo. of Bolton-A venue School 
end No. XI. Company Boys’ 

Brigade Had One.
Taking advantage of ,tÿe 

Sham Battle was In the west enu ttus year, 
the Drill Company of Bolton-ivenue school 
and No. XI Company Boys Brigade got 
up one up the Don Valley vo their# 0 vu 
account. The Boys' Brigade, eighty strung, 
attacked the bridge over the Don at Tay
lor's Paper Mills, which' the school, forty 
strong, defended. Barricades were built, 
scouts, skirmishes and flanking parties 
were sent out, and all the Movement» of 
on engagement in the Peninsular War gone 
through with considerable steadiness and 
boundless enthusiasm. The boys *nsul 
their guns, pistols and gunpowder. The 
affair ended with a pitched battle at the 
top of Taylor’s hill, which was a draw. 
The boys then marched home with enor
mous appetites and “that satisfied feel
ing.” The Brigade Company was com
manded by Mr. Atkinson, their director, 
and the School corps by Mr. Frank du-.i- 
merheyes, the originator of the Idea.

II.
•re»- *fact that the

BUSINESS CARDS.

rxB. A. J. EDWARDS, DENTIST, U 
I / King-street west. Toronto. ed:
A « cKENNA'S - THEATRICAL AND 
iXL fancy costumer. King

rp ltY OL'lt SPECIALITE DINNERS— 
_X_ six for fl. Arcade Restaurant.

west.

11510121 m STREET, ERST,
OPP. SI. JAMES’ rrUTSON & SON, ROOFERS, 2t 

Jtl Queen east, Toronto.
I

ed
THE BOYS ON PARADE.

'EY ARGUMENT CO.-EXCAVATORS & 
J5lL' contractors, 103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 284LwwVMHMHrr Fnlly 16,000 Toronto People Were 

Present In Hlfk Park.
headway
views,

wwwww

THE FALL OF TORONTO, BTORAGB.The general parade et High Park yeeter 
day afternoon gave It, in spite of Its brown 
and sere appearance, a greater attraction 
than the most laughing day In June could 
do. It was the vantage ground of Cana
dian troops, who an hour earlier had waged 
a Thanksgiving battle that stirred the 
blood like a bugle call. Toronto Is ever 
ready to give Its soldiers a reception every 
bit equal to that accorded by the London 
throngs to the Guards as they marched 
through the streets of the metropolis on

° T71 AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
P .wishing to place .their household et- 
feet* In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 360 Spsllat- 
avenue, _____________________ |

( Continued From Page 1.
7-f

with a view to the fact that Bloor-street 
was to be the centre of the enemy's attack.

It was a pretty sight to one standing on 
the lower slopes of the east bank of the 
Humber to see the red coats of the Grena
diers and the 13th scattering here and 
there along the hillside, which overlooked 
arid commanded the all-important three- 
span bridge, the possession of which meant
victory or defeat to either side It Is a thelr return from Egypt, and this was 
rough and broken bit of country round ehowD „ th„ eagerness with which the 
about, and the patches of brilliant red vast crowd down the surrounding
which were the soldlera, and tuose of and t]£ etlouta acclamation that
straggling btack, which were the civilian * h ajr
spectators, or black and white, which were gome 1800' men took ln the manoeu. 
the Governor-General s Body Guard lit It rrrs mnrch by, artd their movements 
up and enlivened “Into an unwonted were not onl like machlner}-, but carried 
seen* of animation. Tht oak scrub and t t^ betore ,t llke a glaeier. Fleet
" .‘ -T,0; K* t a 5 . : as an ^rab racer, General Hutton, morinted
splendid background for it rill, and threw ; M charaer came over thethe engaging field and, with hi. Staff behind him. awMt-

from The sp«tators' standpoint the^ spec- ^aTntoey clmT^’FYrsÏTheHprnnring 

was a sad fatality at ^Beach thjs men, tac.e of^e^de^ o^^^G^Tdle^:

Ing, the victim being Thomas McDougall, The Attacking Party. ttodneed the Battery, following them the
a machine operator ln The Herald office. The attacking party, consisting of the 13th of Hamilton—big, stalwart fellows, 
— _e ..„|,i„ntallv Shot In the stomach Queen’s Own Regiment, with a. total force' who evoked a ring |of cheers, and then the 
He w . t „ of 561 men; the Highlanders, 816 strong; 48th, with their exhilarating music of
With his own gun and died in ten minutes. tw<> gquadnma of the Field Buttery, num- "Highland Laddie.”

Deceased, Charles Wilson ' and Thomas pering 25, and the Boyal Canadian Dragoons Everyone In Toronto know, the result of 
„.-nt ni,t duck Shooting early in the to the number of 24, started from Isllug- the band playing “Old ’06.” It and the

Tayl° . , , Wn.„n i ton station and at Tomlinson's sideline1 great Q. 0. R. go together, and another
morning. About 8 o dock Wilson ueciue gpread ont north and south towards Lamb- thing that went ;wlth it yesterday was a
to return to the city, and McDougall under- ton Mills and Humber Bay, a large body roar of deafening applause. Fully 15,1)00

t h1m from Maelll's Island, continuing, under cover of the bush, to- people looked on at the parade, and when
took to ro wards the Humber banks and the Bloor- the show was over at 4.16 Continued their
where the party was, to the maimnnu. street bridge. homage by marching down with the troops
.Wilson was landed all right and McDougall From the opposite banks, where the Royal right up to the Park gates.

W, row back and Wilson hurried Grenadiers, trie 13th Regiment of Hamil-•tarted to row beck ana wiison nurr.ru ^ ^ the G Q B Q were defeuding the
toward the railway track. Suddenly Wilson „ltVj tke black forms of the Queen’s Own
heard the report of a gun and then Me-1 were seen lining out at the top of the op-
Dougall Shouted "I am shot, Charley.” P”“e hill, and, under cover of an ofebard,
Mouguu Buuuteu fv- I they were soon making their way towards
Wilson ran to the J“dne.d.| the brush on the rlv?r bank. The High-
wnteT a^ew h0! Î?® boat a“d b " ‘ landers, further south, manoeuvred clever- 
poor McDougall lu. The unfortunate ma j ^ the knolls behind Humbervale
never siwke again and died soon after be- Cemetery, and were unobserved byfitbe de
lug placetl Id a shack. It Is supposed that, fending party until ln the thicket behind 
he took bold of the gun by the muzzle to, ^ke 0jd w-here they began to pour a
move It to make room for his feet and, fusllade upon the city's defenders on the 
the trigger caught on something and caused | oast bank. Further north, opposite Baby's 
the gun to go off. | Point, the 12-pounders were engaging the

The body was brought to the home of the j 1,'ith Regiment, and giving assistance to the Of the day. 
deceased on Locomotive-street this after- Queen's Own, who were preparing to cross 
noon, and the funeral will take place on LambtO® bridge.
Sunday afternoon. It will be conducted by 
the I. O. O. F„ of which he was a popular 
member and1 a past district deputy. He was 
about 30 years of age and bad been mar
ried a little over a yeur. He leaves a 
widow and a flve-week»-old son.

Wandered From Watertown,
This morning County Constable Spring- 

Mend a Treated Amos Delge, a demented 
linked a sheep. 'Mrs. Oxby, happening to 
In Watertown, N. Y„ five days ago, at 
Bton 
took
Delge was Injured ln a railway accldeit 
some time ago and this affected his mind.

\ Minor Notes.
There was quite a hlg blaze In the house 

■ ‘ 25 Barton-street east to-night. Herbert 
Brown Is the owner of the buildings.

Robbers entered the store and dwelling 
of Mr. Mann, grocer, corner of King-street 
and East-avenue this evening. They ran
sacked the place, but got only about 50 
cents.

Michael Mclnerny of the House of Refuge 
was arrested to-night on. g ehage of lnsan-

Tbomas McDougall of The Herald 
Loses His Life

*0*0*0*040*041

THE SOBIALISTS ORGANIZE MEDICAL.Monroe In a New Play.
Satires have been interpolated upon poli

tics, temperance, the new woman, and, ln 
fact, every theme and fad of human ec
centricity and Interest, but It remained for

________ that clever comedian, George Monroe, to
should be the Canadian Direct Legislation give that much-discussed and ridiculed per- 
League, ' souage of the culinary department of every

Mrs. Rutherford Speaks. household a vivid exploitation. All who
Mrs. Rutherford, representing the Wo- have seen Mr. Monroe ln his various clever 

man’s Suffrage Association, stated that characters will at once concede that “Her 
citizenship was not a matter of sex—every : Majesty the Cook” could not have fallen 
woman had a right to exercise her fran-1 i„t0 better hands for lucid and humorous 
'J1» the bullot box. Replying to the j iuternrelation. A large company of artists 
W-C.T.U., the Minister of Agr.culture, In this c over comedian ln his house-
an answer to them, proceeding from theirwork ln securing aanitatlou In large mer- bo,d affairs, and an evening of gertalne fu l 
cantMe establishments—had pointed out aI1d merriment may well be anticipated 
that the owners had votes*, where the wo- when Mr. Monroe and company appear at 
men had not. , , the Toronto Opera House next Monday

Mrs. Dr. Stowe believed firmly In the and during the week, with “bargain matt- 
principle, but the salvation of the peo- nees” as usual on Tuesday, Thursday and 
pie lay ln direct legislation. H.tnrrinv

Mrs. McDonneU also spoke along the caturua<1 
same lines.

Single Taxer» on Deck. *
In discussing the platform of the Social

istic party—and the Direct Taxation _
League—Mr. G. J. Bryan wished a single of the Royal Italian Opera Company Is of 
tax plank Inserted therein, and a great considerable interest to theatre-goers and 
dMlr0fTtll2€ d’î„ea*^?,n'v-,i ! music-lovers. This company wa» originally
that my home Is ttot under
has a right to posaesa his dwelling M , can Government, to» give & season in that

This utterance was considered by many ! country, their engagement proving such a 
to be narrow, and, not in accord with a ! success that the present management *e- 
splrit that should actuate such a gather- cured them for a tour of the United States 
Ing; Mr. Titus thought if oirect TegiSla- und f’anada Theirs have been a continu* tlon could be handled successfully. It would “““ hf fl ,1
be all they could do, and a motion by Mr. ?us 86,168 triumphs, culminating ln a 
Wrigley that certain subjects be studied long, successful engagement at Wallack’s 
by members wa» voted down. Theatre, New York city. The personnel of

Officers Elected. this excellent organisation include» some
The election of officers resulted as fol- of the finest artists of the Italian stage, 

lows: President, J. L. Hughes; correspond- many of whom have appeared with great 
JaK„“66f6,a7- %eo6S6 Wrigleyi recording success nl La Scala, Milan, Including
McDouneil. cniseri1 “aid Country m Afostlnl! Frandsconl Ganor Saba-
chosen hb the official organ of the L*eaguc teill, van torn, Ashland, Scolart and Naz- 

The Evening Meeting. " sari, and Signerions Montanarl, Eland, Câl
in the evening a gathering was held In cn*tnl 8nd Casati, supported by a choru»X)f 

Richmond Hall to discuss social reform, special voices. An Interesting feature 
Mr. H. N. I’rice was chairman. An address with this company Is an augmented or- 
was delivered by Mr. Pomeroy, who spoke chestra, recruited from the private musi- 
of the advance of the Direct Législation -i„n. J# Preslflenr Din» u„i„ 
movcontent in the States. South Dakota
had adopte<l it as a constitutional amend- *16 of ^gnor Marniez. Il Tro-
ment; Ran Francisco, Duluth, Minnesota, va tore” w;Il be sung Monday night, “Faust’* 
Detroit had adoptetd it. and Denver was on Tuesday night, “Lucia dl Lammermoor'* 
doing so. Het sketched the history of at the Wednesday matinee 
thet movtemeut in Swltxerland, and show- Rustlcana” and "V Paglla’ccl" on Wednes- 
ed tt was not a conservative movement, ,inT ni»ht Th» ««1» ,hl.but an outcome of public sentiment, when n /rnln^ ,ale of 6eate be®,ns tol*
that was strong enough to declare It. They u,ur™n—
had ln uriCU tht e enfledtevbgkqj -c, mm „ ----------
had ln Zurich the finest educational system Mr> Stewart and Ml»» Stone In
in the world, spending 53.-7D per caplt.iv Vaudeville,
while it was ns low as 70 cents In France. u. Poloh fitnort Granted that the existing Government in g,'nn- _if. aad ,Mlse Florence
the United States and Canada was corrupt, ?*???• j™° “f? W6|> known to local
by direct legislation the power would be- ‘heatre-goers through 
taken from dishonest representatives, and w1t“ th6 Cummings Stock Company, will 
given to the people, who would be much make their vaudeville debut on Monday 
harder to corrupt than such représenta- next at the New Bijou Theatre, present- 
tlves- log a one act play by Mr. Stuart and Mr.

Bragden, entitled “The Peacemaker.” Mr. 
Stuart has produced this play on several 
occasions as a cattain raiser, and the fav
orable reception accorded It by press''and 
public Induced him to use It as a vehicle 
for his entrance into vaudeville. The char
acters portrayed by the joint stars ln "The 
Peacemaker” are particularly suited to 
them, and although both have been seen 
In many parts, they probably never have 
been or never will be seen to better advan
tage than on Monday next. The remainder of 
the bill is composed entirely of reflnel, 
strictly high-class vaudeville acts, direct 
from leading New York theatres, and the 
management guarantees the performances 
to be pure and moral ln tone, free from 
vulgarity or suggesttveneas in every re
spect, end that nothing will be said or 
done which would bring a blush to the 
check of the most fastidious. Seats may 
be secured ln advance, and It is safe to pre
dict the success of yie New Bljon.

INU. COOK, THROAT AND LUNU8.
I / Consumption. Bronchitis and Cuuurh 
specially treated ny medical Inhalations, 
00 College-street. Toronto. J
nS, SPROULE, B.A.. SPECIALIST, 
p / catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters answered. Newport. Vermont.

1,000
Per Day

Continued From Page 1.WHILE ON A DUCK HUNT.
ART.

........ .
X W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
(J Painting. Rooms: 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

Be Was Dead Ten Minute» Alter the 
. Accident—Deceased Was a Lino
type Operator—How It 1» Snppoe- 

Occnrred — The During ten consecutive days we 
have sent by mail an average of 
almost 1.000 Catalogues per 
day.

eÿ. to Have 
Funeral on Sunday—A Demented

LEGAL CARDS. „
irji’RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
ij solicitor, notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan.

f \ AMEIKJn & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
licltors, notaries, etc. Phone 158& 

Land Security Building, 23 Adelaide eaet.

Man Arreeted.

Nor. 24.---- (Special.)—ThereHamilton, At the present rate of deliv
ery the remainder will disap
pear long before Christmas, 
and It will be- Impossible to 
Issue a further edition this 
season

Thousands of our prettiest pieces 
of Jewelry, Sterling Silver, and 
Watches-ranging from $26.00 
to $2,000.00—are beautifully 11 
lustratedf and will enable our 
out of-town patrons to do their 
out-of-town shopping better than 
#ver before.

His

Grand Opera at, the Grand Opera.
The engagement at the Grand Opera 

House the first three night» of next week :s$4 H. BKATUN, BARiU8Ti3.it, S 
tor, etc.; money to loau. 

la court-street.

tv REVE & CHÜRÜti, BARUISTEna, j 
Iv Solicitors, “Dtueen Bulldlug,” cor. 

and Temperauce. J. M. Reeve, Q.O, The First Day
The cutilng season o 

both the Victoria am! 
At the Vlctoi^a there 
five curlers took advnii 
turned out-to put dow: 
the season. Both In the 
noon rides were played 
while over at the G 
City curlers were the 
There was only one rln 
this was used In the moi 
lowing game was playe 
by R. B. Rice and Pr 
that club, the latter 
The score:
J W Corcoran,
H Gray,
George Clapperton, 

"Fleming, skip ...15

Total

mage 
Thus. L. Church.

oy/T ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHBP- 
iVI ley & Middleton, Mncloren, Macdon

ald, Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan 
on city property at lowest rates.________
X>ILMKU & IRVING, BARRISTERS^ 
JtV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George II. Kilmer, W. H. living, 
C. H. Porter.

mi

Ryrie BrosTHE MILITARY BANQUET.
•»

In Which the General Appeared ln 
the Role of Schoolmaster.

All mllltladom and everyone who had 
father or brother In either of the armies 
pitched against each other yesterday were 
on tip-toe of expectation for the military 
banquet Inst might. It meant not only a 
soldiers' Thanksgiving feast but the decis-

Corner
Yonge and Adelaide St»., 

TORONTO.

OBB * ItAIRD, BARRISTERS.' So
licitors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. 9 

Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east,- 
corner Torontn-ntroet:, „ Toronto: money w 
îonn. -Arfhnr F. Lohb. .7nmn.i n.l!ra.

L

HOTELS.
16

rp HE GRAND UNION.
J- CHARLES A. CAMPBELL,Ion of Major-General Hutton, chief umpire Montreal Basket

Hamilton, Ont., Npv. 
fY.M.C.A. basket ball t' 
Tpated the Hamilton 1 
fafbrnoon by a score o 
f*ttue the score was fl 
da ranchmen. The gam 

he teams were: 
Hamilton (19)—Chad 

Tuer, Jeffs, Yorrtck.
I Montreal (20)—Shaw, 
Field.I L W Archibald, re 

; empire.

-Central Associai
Parle, Ont., NoV. 24.- 

i mlttee of the Central 
met here to-day to dra 
games through the corn 
sedation fncludes H 
Woodstock and Paris i 

Ingersoll, st. (^atha 
Clubs made appHceti< 
but were rejected.

The following is the 
Jan: 13—Hamilton at' 
Jan. 13—Parle at Wl 
Jan. 20—Brantford a 
Jan. 20—Woodstock a 
Jan. 27—Hamilton at 
Jan. 27—Woodstock a 
Feb. 10—Hamilton at 
Feb. 10—Paris at Bri 
Feb. 17—Brantford a 
Feb. 17—Woodstock, a 
Feb. 24—Brantford at 
Mr. T. G. Fawkes of 

e handsome silver tro 
tho winning clnb,. and 
President Armltagé of 
vldual medals for mem 
team.

VltnllserMakes Hasclton's
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains In the Back, 
Night Emis s 1 o n a , 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by sclf- 
abjse—a never-falling 
remedy. One month's 
treatment, |2. Tren- 

Wtlae mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E- HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
308 Yongc-street, Torento.

The banquet was held at the Armouries 
and was, of course, both a big social func-

,£«“<5^ û“.* “z“
the right, with a view to Lambton Mills, DAG; Major-General Hutton, OB; General 
whereas the 13th Battalion of Hamilton, Snndham, Lleut-Colonel Mason, R G ;
which formed the other main nucleus of the ,B„„. ,, _defence, were divided and a detachment of Lleut-Colonel Smith, Mayor Shaw, Alder-
two companies sent down to the lake shore man 
to guard against a possible flank move
ment from that direction. As it happened, 
however, no such movement was attempted 
and so these troops were practically use
less. The remaining six visiting companies 
were divided between Lambton Mills and 
the Bloor-street road. It was the special Before the toasts began a Jong line of 
warning of Ool. Mason that the turning of the young officers, headed by Captain Bnr- 
the right flank of the position at Bloor- ker, filed in and, stationing themselves be

hind the General's chair, formed themselves 
Into the chorus of the evening.

When their cheering ceased, Lieut.-Col. 
Otter proposed the toast of ■"The Comman
der-In-Chief." The General couldn’t make 
himself heard at first, tor the applause 
was tremendous, and he was nearly hid- 

The position at the Bloor-street bridge, dtn by waving handkerchief^ 
however, had no more than been assumed The General's Speech,
with the Grenadiers on the upper hill and The speech opened with a declaration that
the three companies of the 13th half way although he knew the assembled guests to 
down the slope, when “pip," “pip,” "pip," be keen and excellent soldiers, he Intended 
came the crack of rifles from across the to play the schoolmaster, 
valley, showing that the outposts of the With regard to the eastern force, General 
force had already come into collision with Hutton believed: 
the skirmishers of the enemy. A company 1. That, instead of allotting one-eighth 
of the 13th was hastily thrown across the of his force to the bridge outpost, there 
bridge to receive the first edge of the at- should hare been one-sixth there, 
tack. They had not long to wait. The 2. The Bloor-street bridge, a very strong 
white Jackets of the Kilties were soon position, was unnecessarily surrendered, 
seen creeping over Ihe brow of the hill; and 2- The supporting troops 
sporadic and confined to the artillery, at the bridge too late, 
once beer e general. Tue Grenadiers at 4. The cavalry would have been better 
first drove the Kilties out of the pine tlm- placed on the flanks of the defending army, 
her and forced them to seek shelter lower One troop was told off as an escort of thé 
down, but the success was only temporary, artillery, when none was needed. „
Little by little the 13th were driven back 5. That no Intimation was given the offl- 
across the bridge, facing about and firing cere where the second position should be 
volleys ns they went, until they were coin- taken ln case of defeat, 
pelled tt» reinforce the Grenadiers on the As to the western force: 
hill. At the same moment the Q. O. R. 
burst from the wood» on the right and, 
with some of the Dragoons, formed a Junc
tion with the Highlanders, resting chiefly 
on the ruined mill, which is the most con- 3. The regimental officers should have 
splcuous object In that part of the valley, had the plan of campaign explained to them

over night, Instead of having it sprang 
upon them half an hour before the battle 

The General concluded his speech by 
declaring his utter surprise at the state
ment made in the prees about his strained 
relations with Hon. Dr. Borden, and called

YON G 16-HOTEL, 153
one dollar per day. 

Special attention given to - 
M. A Harper, proprietor^,

A LBION HOTEL. JARVIS-STUME*. 
A Terms, »1.0U to *1.60 a day- 
i urtlament-street curs to hast Market- 
Suuurc: all conveniences, accomodation tor 
»)(> guests, special rates 'o weekly boarders, 
Jobu Holdcruess. Proprietor.

z y Ut LTON 
v_/ street. Rules 
L arm rooms, 
dining-room.

Youand “CnvaHeriaIn the Hands of the Enemy.

Strong
Again

» ■

Hubbard, Captain McNaughton, 
Surgeon-Major Grasett, Lleut-Ool Kltson, 
R M O; Lleut-Col Delamere, Llent-Col 
White, Lleut-Col Maclaren, Lleut-Col King, 
Lleut-Col Grasett, Lleut-Col J B McLean, 
Capt carpenter, Lleut-Col Buchan, Cnpt 
Bell, Capt LasceKee.

CHURCH AND SHU-~F1 im-eVs/'opmislt* the Metropolitan 
", st. Michael’s Cliun-hee. Elevator* Slid 
steam heating. Church-street car, from 
T'plnn Depot. Rates *2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst proprietor. ______________________

their artistic work
-

Th Creek. An officer from Watertown 
e poor fellow home this afternoon.

4 DR. CULL’SNo Democratic Liberty Here.
Mr. J. W. Martin, B.S.C, London, Bug. 

said that ln coming to Amerien he had 
expected to find the land of the free, but 
Judging by the remarks of tho former 
sneaker, hi his land, under an autocracv, 
there must be more of the true democratic 
liberty existing than In the home of 
democracy Itself, In, London they never 
dreamed of questioning a man's honesty 
before electing Mm. ■ It was taken as grant
ed that, being elected by the people, he 
would <jo all ln his power to serve them.

The Fabian Society.
The Fabian Society had entered politics 

nine years ago, and had accomplished won
ders. Various branches of municipal mon
opolies had been taken over by the County 
Council; the erection of public works had, 
after the receipt of tenders from private 
concern», been accomplished by tne city 
Itself. There was more progress ln demo
cracy in London than m any other city in 
the world.

Mr. Carter thought an explanation lay 
In the difference of :he civ'.', serv.ee of 
both countries. In ihe OH T ind tin re was 
a higher moral tone, a gra.x:--r nornl tout- 
age. Here the workingman was pre-oc'-u- 
F'cd. There was a great Issue In Grit and 
Toryism, Orange and Protestantism, and nm 
Immense Influence ln Ritualism, leaving no 
time for public duties.

Tlie chairman then called on such dele
gates as were present to address the meet-

xïr. C M Johnston of London expressed

y PATENTS.

I Celebrated English Remedy TI HE CANADIAN PATENT FOR TUB 
vMaglc” Lamp Chimney Protectors 

tor sale. Address J. Kulcsitr, Concord, 
Mass., U. S. A.

street should be prevented, but, ln spite of 
the waruing^and of all possible foreknowl
edge on his part, this was^exactly what 
afterwards occurred, and which ultimately 
put Toronto helplessly Into the) hands of 
the enemy.

J, cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Strictur» 
f Price 81.CO per bottle.
S Agency—308 Yonge-et., Toronto 

—®-—®®—(5>—<*>—®—®—Ci)- O-Qt-®-
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. i iaULi - a,*..-—uA 1 ■
It, street, Ivruuiu, rute.»u Mruiben of 
L„u Ciiul'lervU Institute ot l'uLeu. Agents, 
linylaiiu; patent puiupuldC 
UpiuUt. Barrister; J. Edward Maybe*. Me- 
clmuieal Engineer.

Firing is Heard. free. Joua U.

LOST.

OST-ON THURSDAY EVENING, AT 
of King and Yonge-strcets— 

a small Yorkshire terrier. Bet urn to Mrs. 
Nelson, 7 Queen’s Park, and receive liberal 
reward.

<tr.
IVf ANUFACTURERS AND INVESTORS' 

—We offer for sale u large line of 
new Canadian patents; in the hands of Ihe 
proper parties qulek sal.- and big profits: 
send for catalogue, enclosing Sc. Tbe To
ronto Patent Agency (limited!, Toronto.

T j cortier\W

OPTICIANS.
rp ÜÜtÙNTU OPTICAL PARLORS, J. longe-strcet, upstair*. A full line 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept in stock 
Jewelers' pricer. F. E. Luke, optician, a 
W K. HnmLIl. M.D., oculist. Tel.

£ CJTHWART, BENNETT & CO., PAT-, 
© ent Attorneys, .Experts, Engineers,^ 
and Dranghtsmen; head office, Toronto, 
Confederation Life Building.. Branches— , 
Engh. :id. Germany France; list of laven- 
flaps wanted mailed free.

{ Resulfs nt
Ban Francisco, Nov. 

track good.
First race, e’furlongi 

(8. Jones), "l to 3. 1 : 
(riggtott), 7 to 1 and : 
116 (H. Jartln), 3 to 
Allajah, Peach Blosso 
ran.

Second race, 7 furloc 
Martin), 4 to L 1: Dal 
7 to 10 and ont 2: Oc 
30 to 1. 3. Time V 
looted. Coda, Fetter I 

Thlfd moo, X mile. 
Imp. Mistral I IL, Ï70 
3 : Stan Powers, 182 (1 

. ind 2 to 1. 2; Filou 
lip T. 3. Thne 1.49) 
William O'B. also 

Fourth race, handles 
JOfi (By Jones), 7 to II 
97 (Rullmani. 4 to 1 « 
mond. 00 (J. Weber). 4 
'•nr» Johnny nn<1 S-tonr 

Fifth nice. 7 furto 
(H. Mamin). 3 to 1,. 1: 
n. Powolh. ir> to 1 u 
J50 (Frnwloy), 2 t«> 1. 
fnirst. Major (^>ok, 

also ran. ^
Sixth raZe. Kellla*?. o 

U. Powplh. 3 to 1. 1; 
CTT. Mnrtlrn. 7 to .1 am
fi**r. un (Plpsrotti. 3 
wlffh Ho, Z,irro>Cyr'

were pushed to At St. George’» Hall.
The grand recital In St. George’s Hall, 

Elm-street, last evening by Miss Maher 
and oibly assisted by Mr. James Wiekett 
and other well-known local talent, was 
all that the large audience could desire 
and their appreciation was shown In the 
encores tendered to many of the contribu-

Miss
Maher's recital ot “The Convict's Soliloquy 
the Night Before Execution" Showed the 
control that young Indy had of every move
ment and expression to make her part 
perfect. Not lees successful In his efforts 
was Mr. Wlckett, whose work, displayed 
ln "Jack’» the Boy" and “The Carnival” 
was excellent. The htimorous ride of the 
program was attended to by Bert Harvey 
and Misses Jenkins a ad Foley. Mrst Shea 
and Master T. Pratt a too did good service 
during the entertainment.

When you call for whiskey Insist on 
Mt. Clemens Sprndel as a chaser.

Guelph Beat Stratford.
Gnelph. Nov. 24.—A Rugby match be

tween Gnelph and Stratford was played 
here this afternoon. The weather was cold 
and there were many good plays, but the 
Stratford people were too weak. The re
sult wee: Guelph 20; Stratford 0.

602.e SlONEtf TO IzOAlV#

TVrONEY TO LOAN ON CHATTEL 
IVI mortgage. Luiouulleu, Hall to Fayue, 
85 Adelaide street eu/it.

/ XCDLCATIOE.

Q' TAMMERERS—HOME AND SCHOOL, 
O conducted on a scientific method, re
sult of careful study of 40 years, by oue 
who was an Inveterate stammerer. Approv
ed by tbe medical faculty as the only 
relief. W. Bate, 392 College-street, T 
to. Satisfaction guaranteed.

If heu

1 PER • CENT. LOANS - AGENTS 
Reynolds, 15 Toronto-wanted, 

street, Toronto.

rrx o BORROWERS—MONEY TO LOAN- 
JL on. first mortgage security ; tares 
pians of repayment. Apply- Aid Savlngi 
und Loan Company, OüÇj Adelulde-street 
east

“Buys Ours
he's bound to be in the advance 
guard—have the newest, the latest, 
and the exclusivencss that’s guaran
teed him in the fact that there are 
certain high quality hats made that 
we sell and nobody else can—we 
are sole agents. Notably the cele
brated Youmans at $5.00, and we 
have an identical copy of the 
Youmans latest at ......... $2.50

true 
oro liters to the excellent program.

1. Would have done better to concentrate 
troops more.

2. Tlie regimental units were too much 
broken up.

35(1

Liver Ills VETERINARY.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY (XlL- JL lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To
ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day aud 
night. -Telephone 861.

ran
Waiting: For a Grand Coup.

The south aide of the bridge being In 
the command of the Highlanders, they shel
tered behind the old mill until reinforced 
by the Queen's, Own, who emerged from 
their hiding in the orchard and in the 
scrub. From behind the mill It was evi
dent that both regiments were awaiting the 
opportunity to make a grand coup and 
charge the bridge, aud for this the Grena
diers and 13th were saving their fire. How
ever, the force did not come as was ex
pected. Instead of the whole body moving 
forward, single soldiers. In twrs and threes, 
emerged from their hiding and ran across 
the bridge, lying down on the south side

ONE Y LOANED—BIUIXLLS tiXUU; 
IV1 ed, Ellsworth's. 2VU, aud 211
ov.-ge-sireet, opposite Albert. Jg

Crocker Brought Back. \T ONEY LOANED SALARIED l’BO-
Detective Cuddy returned last night from 1>±. P-e holding permanent posltlous wlA. 

Niagara Falls with Harry Crocker, a young
man arrested there on the strength of a ; 81 Freehold Building: . ed&7
telegram from Toronto, charging btm with 
the theft of a bicycle from J. Wttrren,
O.P.R. telegraph boy. Crocker had the 
stolen wheel in his possession when ar
rested.

Llko biliousness, dyspepsia, headache, eonstl 
pation, eour stomach, indigestion "are promptly 
cured by Hood’s Fills. They do the» work

flood'sHENRY A. TAYLOR,’

DRAPER
Specialist—Society dress, Evening

DRESS SUITS AND INVERNESS.

T n H ROSS IN BLOCK, TORONTO.

V YOU WANT TO BORROW MON Hi 
ou household .good-i, pianos, organs. 

ok-fries, Iioi’kch and, wagon#, call ond 
our Inetniment plan of lending: small pa/* , 
ments11 by the month or week : nil transac
tion» confidential. Toronto Loan and Guar
antee rompnnw Room 10, Lawtor BuIMUlli c 
No. 6 Klng-strce; west cd T

Pillfeasily and thoroughly.
Best after dinner pins.
15 cents. All druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood * Co., Lowell, Ma» 
™ «"iv Pill to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

tJ. and J. Lugsdin
i. W. T. FAIR WEATHER & CO.

Perriatlc Plant Food restores drooping, 
weakly plant»122 Yonge
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